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é KAISER'S FAMILY TREEo-—o—o—o—o—o— o —o—o—oA DESPERATE ESCAPE. ’giLLETTS
gm

iPAIN ? NOT A BIT !
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF
IROYAL BANK Blight of Topmost Twig Should Be 

Cut Out Well Bfelow Diseased Area.
Sorte people are of opinion that the 

Kaiser’s family tree is now the gal
lows, but he has another, and it hangs ■
—not grows—in the palace at Pots- |

This genealogical tree has at j 
mi « , - all corn- Its root the name of King David, and ;

discovered by à Ch,cln«," as its topmost twig the name of W.l- ! 
discovered y Jiam tile Second, king of Prussia and
“no and ean now German Emperor. Needless to say It
be obtained in liny hot- Is a very big tree, and contains a lot
ties as here shown at of branches and leaves

mti« mst from any Considering thl(L Kaiser’s contempt 
'e,‘ Just ask for everything English, including the

Apply a British army- if not the navy it is; 
two directlv sur])rising that he should stoop to the

.ûiw1„r ,.nrn oV ; indignity of tracing this Biblical dès- people being married belwe^tMi
U.Pun . n,nstantlv the cent through his mother, and there- 1914, and June, 1917-, who in%
ca us disappears.1 fore through the English royal family, dinary course would not have married.
_. .. vvi,. fin(i but the very existence of such a tree The marriage rate for 1915 was
n OI y " nr cillus so not only shows the Kaiser's belief in highest recorded—19.4.
lie corn .... u his "divine mission” and divine right, These figures are given oui by Sir

loose lha } wifh but also Ids ehtivlction that he is the Bernard Mailt4., registrar gcu-ral of
1 right king of England, seeing that he births, deaths and marriages in Kng-
is the eldest son of Queen Victoria s ]and.

Several Practical 
Models

Nerve-Racking Experiences in Fleeing I 
From Hun Prison Camp. | [OF CANADA !No humbug ! Apply few drops 

then just lift them away 
with fingers.

-O__o_O-- O---O— o —o—o—o—-o—o— o

For
9. Already the stories of heroic es- , 

capes from the Hun prison camps are 
beginning to drift back to the United ( 
States. Willett Charles Smith, of{ 
Norfolk, Conn., recently, landed from : 

i the" Swedish steamer Bergensfjord m poUnd 
New York with the story of his nerve- 
racking evasion of his German cap-

VÆ. soap. 
ft For eoften- 
f Ing water.

For 
paint.

For disinfecting 
refrlgei store, 
sinks, closets, 
drains and for 500 
other purposes, 

eiruee «umtitutm.

removing] uASSETS NEARLY DOUBLE 
of'three YEARS fà 1

)

tTiffe2]

a—Total Increase Dul 
1917 is 82 Millions.

When the British steamship Esmer
alda sailed from Baltimore early in 
this year Smith shipped 
Returning from Liverpool the ship 
was halted by the Hun raider Moewe, 
sunk and its crew taken as prisoners 
to Germany. In the prison of Lubeck, 
Smith wormed his way through the 
“live wire” fence, but was captured 
immediately thereafter and cast into a 
dungeon for fourteen days, where only 
black bread and water were given 
him.

V ■S'/ I t drug store.as a seaman. War Marriages.
The war resulted in 200,00^ English 

ugust,
he or-

... .Atoyai Bank of Canada’s State- 
of the ra-

for freezonv.
II drop orment shows a continuance 

pid growth that has marked the re
cent history of the institution, 
growth accelerated in the past year 
by the absorption of the Quebec Bank 
on January 1st last.

The purchase of the Quebec Bank 
added something like 20 millions to
the assets of the Royal. That, how- ___„
ever, accounts for a relatively sma feigned partial
part of the expansion, for the increase, /xiSlflk to carrying fertilizer aboard a vessel
in total assets as compared wïu. z V , \ bound for Sweden. He felt h,s i

* ember 191 <> amour.tsto vnoi»3 than 82 ' V along the gangplank to anti fio by | ...............
miffions In the past three years the Wf)Jw guide ropes. Watchmg his opportuiv | ||; «1 afterwarda. | eldest daughter of Zedekiah. who fled Nt„, lar Lake Viv'oiia Nyanza
. v . * ,iollbled the re- Il 1 AST ity when m the hold, he fell aitfully I | j| ,,, r This drug doesn t vat to Ireland in charge of the Prophet , t found a large Mock ofan «s P , they ate ap- beneath his sack of fertilizer am 'in- ^ \ the corn or callus, Jeremiah and eventually married . - * ^ ; jj «es-p-ikarbor.-
sources at its command, they ate ap njur rowed swiftly into the odious bags. w drivels them so Heremon. King of I'lslcr. i of sudi cov!'r;.ng 60 square miles,
proximately seven times the total or He was not mlesed until after »e *hiP tb„ loo8en „nd conn right out. His, So the Kaiser Is a bit of an Irish, “VV. . .„ v.,|m,l.lc that it v.-til prob-
only ten years ago. / . had sailed, and succeeded in reaching^ n(> l|ulllbug! it works like a charm. mall in his owy estiySallon, and lie Is f,„. some consideration

Succeeding statements of the in- Small boys like sensible clothes; Stockholm undetected. For six days (.oi, a few t,g11(s you can get rid of certainly a "broth of a bhoy." He has 1 ?, - adius'tm.i-.t of the vv ,r,
stitution continue to give every indi- j anc| tjjjs suit is smart and practical, without food or water he remained 1,11 everv bard corn, soft corn or corn be turned the world into a Donnybrook 1 _____  —
cation that the progressive policy of j McCall Pattern No. 8018, Boy’s Suit. the stifling, ill-smelling hole, at last : (wee-n lbe toes, as well as painful lu|r. but there are few who will nut be MjuartV, Illmm«nt cures Disn-mue,-.
the management has also been charac- ' in 3 8izes, 2 to 6 years. Price, 15 reaching land by diving overboard and, (..|]lusl,s 0„ boilotn of your feet. It glad to attend his wake!
terized bv sound iudgment. As the cents. swimming ashore in the night, boon never disappoints and never burns. Apparently the Kaiser is fond ef
. nartlv under , ,—"x /-.-Tx. after he worked his way to < hristiama ^jîes 01, icfianips. if your druggist gazing on this ' proof” of his ancient ,1IIW
. 8 ! oW.nr'itions / i-|/ ’’860 Zwhere he found a ship headed for the ,lasn.,. anv htzone yet, tell hint to alld honoralde lineage, for Hie chart them away m a «fars

the stimulus of success.ve abs p United States. get a little bottle for you from bis ,occupies a prominent place in bis wbi|e. until the foots are
of smaller institutions, and partly as ^ ' _______ ♦----------- | tvlmlesale house. study. ’ . formed.
a natural result of growth within its Xw
existing business, its position has

Aa
soreness

1
mms.I 1 off, root 

II 111liii'X ' the fingers.

!l iffWhen he was ljrought forth he 
blindness and was put

Not a twinge of pain, 
irritation; 

the slightest

1 lirst-born.
j According to ibis precious ami pre 

. 1 posterous tree the reigning house of
smarting, either when |!r[(ajn ,8 descended from King David, for live tlol'ar* rests three rent*, 
applying freefone or lhe gweet Singer of Israel through the ■ ----------

MONEY ORDERS
\ Dominion Express Mon y Order

soreness or 
not even

l|I'

ll I

■

Tlya.ûntS Atb‘1 -"'Ocu* '—i '» P°, s
‘ wiH flower la v this v. inter. _ Set 

ml I'lan; for a 
pro) cr'v

THANKFUL MOTHERS/ KiSCEI.X.AWIîOt;S

us’i.!,r'".:,v.. i:,: "T..' .'mi""
« . I it: i'"'.'

5 Britain in I'alcstiin.1consolidated Vbeen rapidly 
strengthened before the next forward 
movement.

Mrs.- Willie TheH».m. Pacjiuelvlll.. j A the ,10sts of ancient stars
N. II., says: I ant extteno > * 1 x 'pivit o’er Judea shine

that I tried Baby's Own Ta^lels 1 A in thc Stal. 0f Bethlehem 
for my baby. Through tlieir use baby . kRcvpals Rs light divine, 
thrived wonderfully and 1 tcel as f I ]o, Mohamme,vs crescent sets
cannot recommend them too highly. Thi chl.istmaslide in gloom, 
Baby's Own Tablets break up c“ To shed its evil rays no more 

.j and simple fevers; cure cunstipalio 1, . th(. holy tomb,
interesting ways . coüc and indigestion and make 'eetb- 

making hats. McCall Pattern No. ing easy_ i„ fact they cure all the
ntinues 7350, Ladies’ and Misses’ Garden 0I" minor ills of little oiivs. 
of the Sun-Hats. In 2 sizes', Ladies’ a,l« f sold by medicine dealers or by mail at

box from The l)r. Williams’

• !
!

TAKF. NOTICE
j We publish simple, straight lest 
■ monials, not press agents’ interview 
from well-known people, 

i From all over America they mslif> 
to the merits of MlNAltD’S l.lNi 

1 MENT, the best of Household Heme

fillJsiito*8'--
The Soul of a Piano Is the 

zYetion. Insist on the
“OTTO H!G-:LV
piano actionHere are some

M IN Aim’S LINIMENT ft.»., l.TIAlong Jerusalem's narrow streets 
! Once move a cross is borne.
The crimson cross of England’s flag j 

j Salutes the Christmas morn,
! And while thc bells of Christendom 

Announce the Saviour’s birth 
• it brings the promise in its folds 
i Of lasting peace on earth.
I ' - Minna Irving.

They are
.ion 

ntial gain in 
< .ie figures to 1Ï SUFFER 

SKIN TORTURES
Price, 10 cents.

These patterns may be
■ached with a ‘ from your local McCall dealer, or from 

than 18 per McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, j

apital against j 
eceding year, 
record as an 

.or to that of the 
:t is now absorbed, 
t respect is highly

Misses’. 125 cents 
! Medicine Co., Brockville,. Ont.
j -k-------- *-----------
I LONDON POLICEWOMEN.

obtained
Food Controller's Duty.

Speaking recently in Ottawa. \ en.
Archdeacon Cody of Toronto, >aid.lhat 

i there appeared to be a wide-spread 
misunderstanding with regard to Jim

continental train and the sleeping car Only a woman understands a wo-, GIRLS. LEMON^J^C^ WHIT£s!ER ' whose pt imaty duly was not 1» de
conductor his travelling hotel, but the man is a saying whose liutli is n , ____ termine the price ut. foodslufls but t„
section foreman with his six miles of where ,, clearly ml i # make „ ereamy bea„ty lotion see to it that there was a suflu-fn
roadbed and steel track and switches to-day, where female “!»> ,«• * | for a few cents. ! supply for.export
has something that these others must trolling the painted woman evil a- 
envy as they rush past his house be- man never did. I hose poltcewome , ( ,
side the track-he has a home to called into action when the majoMy j jnt(| ., )HlUl0 conlallling throe
which he can come back every evening of the “bobbies ftom F eet btre_t, <|f on.,laf(, w1lile makes a How Englishwoman he ,es

the wife and kiddles. A trim two | the Mall and London thoiough aie. mrlnr itlt most re- a London district recent ly, short-
-V.. iV'V f°rthe w’t'nch^ n<wi markable lenutt, skin beaullfler )y after midnight, a light was seen

. ... - which he their powers in the tienchc,, about the cost one must pay for a „ovjng from one side of lliv street l"
his vegetables and keep a number b.)0 and are turn* :8man jar of the ordinary cold creams, the other. It was carried by. a -post- , W

and chickens and pigs. The wife, force. ..« Care should he taken to strain the man, who was delivering letters
a rule, looks on thc garden as her They patrol the streets exac tly • j„|0o through n line cloth so aftor delav caused by an air raid. Due w~r

source of vegetables and small fruits, did the men, apprehending >t ‘ ' IIn lemon pulp gets in. then this lotion ‘)f tbe recipients remarked to the ^
but twice a month she may travel on a curbing drunkenness. Bn“ wm kPep fresh for months. Every Voung woman: "Yon ought Vu have a \
pass to the nearest city to make any important buildings and 'I woman knows that lemon juice is ^«1 for doing this at this bite hour.

'sG4 264 '852 346 '676i472 ! purchases she requires. with all thc efflcienry Used to lilcacit and remove-such blent- T1]e postwoman replied: I ant a sol-
The house, which may have cost don police department showed ot 01'■ . ^ as (rPCi(ies, sallow ness and mil (|jc|.,, v if6| madam, and I know tit"

$3.000 to build, is supplied by the rail- They show a distinct superiority ti | _|ni) js ||l# l(|oal .akhl softener. Whiten- „r these letters 1 am carrying." lR,.„milig as.
way at a nominal rent, in places where ; men in protecting returned so me . „r and beamllier. S,u-h ideals of service are becoming ,.-„r fm. lam|,i,. address
houses are difficult to obtain, and ; from the vampires ol «ne si -, . , (!(1( ounces of ,.nmmo;i enough in England and In "Cuticura. Dept. N. Bostonmany other privileges are also ,VU,:~ -bility to detect a wanton. m«- ! iU aliy arHg st„re and " "nv other count, k s. And every _kok. mrrnÿatut ,l.y world,
lowed. Section foremen, for instance, v.nt, m a crowd fai *»u1Ptts^ tw0 lemons from llm grocer and imike timc liu>y ‘\.arrv further than the no.xt ——.
are permitted to use old ties as fire- the discernment powers ol tne , ^ ^ 1|U;IVI0V pint of fliis sweetly frag- '
wood, so that their fuel costs then Policewomen can ‘‘spot a ; ,aMt lmnon lotion and massage it daily
nothing. Many of them become so r Jd-himting prostitute from i i„;„ the. fitce. neck, arms and hands. /*»»/»/«« Granulated Eyelids,
tached to their six mile stretch in. cent girls in any crowd where women _______ «-------- _ WE^rTTelK

»4s=! =5"'
well preserved and drained. He must thom out uf the crowd. . : age. was dragged through the p m- Ask Murine E,e Berne
keep the right of way clear of weeds, | Their work in munition centres is , cipa| streets to the plat e ol exetol » „a
end look after farm crossings, test th, often fraught with dantrer. Here the at the end of a vhani -ll-yaid. I ■ d |lile it< conn ai y
crossing alarm Hells where such exist, women act as guards, and their work length. The guard of.tedi him lai'm getting desperate for food. À

Prizes ranging from $10.00 h>,an(i the work of patrolling the dm-. without uttering a word of complaint. bod 'the ill-smelling
$100.00 arc given each year to the ;trki for the protect am ol women go- , Llnlment cur., nipu.heria, witter growth and disguise it m cakes
foremen who show the greatest tm j„g home front wot k. M --------- honing to derive tiie unquest ion .al
provement on their sect,ons, ami these At one factory the m,Mary and : aml ..nnecessary beat pro-' no„riri,ment whirl, it possesses with-
are eagerly competed for, the men „,ale police guard l ate e n xvUh , Uu, death of hee eononies out being to. vonscioùs of it. Rhn
taking extraordinary interest in then , (ll.aw„. Here several thousand wo “UitJo iwcummce ' uarl, liaves are also u.-ed now. Wheat
work. Many of them began work upon mcn are employed ia the manufacture , h, sUttalton morg grot   sugar beet
the road as casual laborers, but now ani, disposal of some of the most dan- ; • 1 h'J- aR, (.a„e,i „„„„ to gener- ! ceeds arc made into nteal. Nuts front
with their comfortable, houses an gerous explosives demanded bj _ ■ , honey they will consume. ,Im, rarest are collected and made into
their $80.00 to $90.00 a month (and wa;, when an atr real is tn ptregt ess U if inadequate stores Grape seeds are saved and
ten dollars a month mote in - the operatires are deated fo provided for them they starve be- ground also. Countless weeds front
citiéü), with a pension when they sheds, and they arc left to the that go. 1 > Thc thrifty fha fields are cut. dried and boiled in
re*h the ago of sixty, with free fuel of fivl.men and policewomen, who take f'm elBco .nie, bees ni)'t tno
and garden, and with a family l,.ass , up the stations allotted to them. )ev' v^‘ , ^ therofore be liberal
once a year over any part of the line, P0l, the whole, it is thought far bet- .tore-- ^ ^ "’Vf hè realïv wants 
they consider themselves the Chtl-|l(J1. (ol. the women patrol or police-, m • P however, lie can do it
dren of the Road," and ,ts chief sup- women t0 be trained through some, to More.. • ^ in*ie„d of
port and mainstay. Just now they niïation. Much depends un a, by Ç Pl> H ̂  *
b„ve narticularly good reason to feel ; wnman>s vitality and endurance; foi stinting tilt ___

,917 1916 satisfied, as the scale of pay has been , th(, most pa,-t the age limit is from , ------ ~
neoostt- dim. . .I 70 498.««7 « 66.366.396 re.adjusled in their favor by an aria- l0, oven 50. Tl.e ideal polire-
h ,m«icev 262.987.382 ZOG.sIfT»! tration board to an extent winch H man is well educated capable :

ctreutatlon 2M59.3M costing the C.P.It., for instance, over tai.tful ami well balanced, tor here .
P“h. nati. ........ !SI;St*:IS« IeBImsT a million dollars a year. : work is by no means easy h ie n ay
TOt“ A8J3BTS --------- » " , . [have to give evidence or stand m the,
Kl)er,e .............. 1C,079,830 16,072,763 A little pipevlay dissolved in water i doi;1< Reside a wqmun or < hild. Dv sliv

—twill, notes .... JS,284,444 »6.|«.U* uge(l for washing saves a great dealt y |)elp aml befriend a girl traveller
Çôtii c‘°sh . . . : 60:864.276 silSsiUfs of labor and soap. ’ who has lost her purtji! or her ticket, j
Securities .... 66,686.24$ 30.606.068 --------------- ; Throughout all her experience, she

12*,04o:687 j 1.076,006 A casual glance at some orchards bV | must, of all qualities, lie rich in pa- ;
iieïl èvr là’Sîa’ol? passersby would lead them to conclude (il,m.e a,„]loyalty. »

ti* 836,7(16 121,127:668 that the owners had contracted a case —-——O - i
102.368,027 $6,886.631 0j c(l]jv from ,.ating green apples, and Never allow a mirror to hang m tlio|
63,490 064 46*:640 therefore, pat the blame on the or- 6imiighf. or its backing will become

„,«*'ÎSÎ IIHIÎ ”? chard. The trees arc scraggy and 
. 336.674.186 268.261. scraWny in appearance, while some

0f then, look as if they were on their Grease the bottom of pots and Let-1 
last legs- It is t shame that these t]cs before putting over the coal and ■ 
big profitmakers are allowed to go to they will not become black.
ruin, when just a little care each year " ---------
would save them.

Dept. W. -----------^----------
The Children of the Road.

The conductor may have his trans-

A High!} Efficient Force Now 
hi ring G50.

* When a
v.irdv.iU bring 
free samples

kf^K

GUTICURAc ■'pires for three 
j the following SOAPîvesll lemons Minai.tvB Liniment Cures Colds. Etc.

if -and Ointmentmn1915.
$

A7 1.906,576 
.2 614.062

916.1 '3to the wire and Kiddies. uuu . Vm: iuan 
storéy house it is, with a garden on departed 
the right of way alongside on | T',v
van raise ’ ‘ l

iv eT which 
^ «jui.'k refi'f 

an j j iuicit 
3 hc.il-

üu:i ’. Then 
whvnotni.iKe 
those sweot, 

r: \y.rr. suncr-

n /
,o-u -, '7 779 2.519,638

'îll.lll

« ..6n:000 :::::::

v
>

Kcow
ti

ccamv ern-
nliivnts xre-.ir cvn s -d.i\ :•■-.!• • j.re;»' i- 

and }»n vcnl. filin *kr.\ iHi.iblcs

: ürf A.”

,ill be noted from thc foregoing 
that a substantial addition has been 

account. There was

1.

made to reserve 
also added to reserve the premium on 

-k Issued to the Quebec sharelio'id- 
nd total reserve rose from 

■ -ear ago to $14,000,000
nt paid-up capital of

No Need to Rub
Try Sloon'.t 1 uii-ncnt and sf*.* 

how quirkl> the f-wellin^ is reduced 
irj ilisuppcar . Ny needand the pa 

to rub; it. penc- 
1 rates quickly and 
brint'F relief H.iv<? 
a bottle handy tor 
rhcnrrta 1 ic pains, 
neuralgia, back 
ache and all

•e “liquid” position 
•fually on a parity 

proportion of 
with cash on 

^Ee Central Gold 
Hke issue, equals 

PI^RnLof liabilities to 
Egainst lti.2 per cent, a 
tnd the proportion of liquid 
ft 53.9 per cent, against

MEat Sea Weeds cle soreness 
Generous si 

bottles,' at
druggist.
30c.. $!-•' >.

. I
mj25c.. B.

HI feature of the balance 
Hm increase of upwards of 21 

^Fin holdings of Dominion and 
H[ial Government securities and 

"an aggregate increase of about 26 
millions in all security holdings. The 

measure of the direct

réÀ Lii;

r * ,■

. w.
figures are a 
assistance which the bank has been 
giving to war financing, in addition 
to the assistance given less directly 
through the financing of the business 
of corporations engaged in manufac- 
luring war supplies. The circulation 
and current loan items both reflect 
the large demands of business in the 
bank’s territory both at home and
abLeading features of the balance 
sheets^for two years follow:

LIABILITIES

•Jrs

Machinery For Sale
1 WHEELOCK ENGINE. 18x42.

New Automatic 
flywheel, etc.

ELECTRIC GENERATOR, il» K.W., 11(1-120 Volts D.C.
Will accept $425 cash for immediate sale.

LARGE LEATHER BELT. Double, Endless. 24*inth x 70 ft.
Will accept $300 for Immediate sale, although belt la In exoebent con. 
dltlon and new one

PULLEYS, Large size.
26x66—$30 ;

2 BLOWERS OR .PANS, Buffalo make.
10 Inch, other 14 Inch dl»ch«-ge—$30 each.

heal estates corporation, ltd.
60 F'm 11 St. ^ 691, Toronto

Valve Type Complete, with suppfy and exhaust plplno, 
Will accept $1,200 cash for immediate sale.iBmi

18
i

mBalances, etc-..
Call loans Can.. 

f»o. abroad .
Do. total ...

Total liquid .. . x 
Cur. loans ....

Do. abroad ..
J.)n. overdue . .

Hi assets ..

7 vVashing eggs destroys the protect- 
ing film with which they are covered 
and hastens their spoiling. Keeping 
the nests clean is the way to get 
Clean egg»-

would cost about $60(i

g
5 ■Ux3b 18.12x60—$20 i !2V jx48- $12 ;

!clouded.
i One» 3 THE?!

JSSVI' 1—18.Ill) 7.MiuanV, Liniment Cures Garget in Cow, ,
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